Objective: The long-term effects of prenatal cocaine exposure (PCE) on physical health are largely unknown. No human studies support or refute a relationship between PCE and the long-term risk for cardiovascular and/or metabolic disease. We investigated the association of PCE on primary cardiometabolic disease risk factors in African Americans (AA) aged 18 to 20 years. 
IntroductIon
The so-called "crack baby epidemic" of the late 1980s and early 1990s in the United States ushered in decades of heightened media, as well as lay and scientific interest in the outcomes of infants exposed in utero to cocaine. Early reports on this topic were complicated by the stigma accompanying illegal drug use, anecdotes, and small studies highlighting worse case scenarios. A generally consistent finding from follow-up studies is that prenatal cocaine exposure (PCE) is associated with decreased birthweight. [1] [2] [3] Reports of PCE being associated with abnormalities of cardiovascular structure and function, intracardiac conduction, and arrhythmias [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] as well as deficits in neurocognitive development are more varied in their conclusions. [10] [11] [12] [13] Only now are studies that began decades ago able to examine the longer-term effects of PCE among 18-to 20-year-olds.
One area yet to receive attention is the effect of PCE on the development of cardiometabolic disease risk as defined by the metabolic syndrome (clustering of ≥3 of the following cardiometabolic disease risk factors: plasma glucose, abnormal waist circumference, blood pressure, triglyceride, and high density lipoprotein cholesterol [HDL] and its individual components). 14 The fetal origins hypothesis has received increasing attention over the past few decades as one explanation of how fetal exposures can have lifelong effects. [15] [16] [17] [18] Specifically, several studies report associations between small body size at birth and during infancy and later cardiovascular disease and type 2 diabetes. 15, 18 Later, this hypothesis was expanded to include several abnormal fetal perturbations, such as those Prenatal Cocaine Exposure and Cardiometabolic Disease -Messiah et al that might be associated with the use of cocaine during pregnancy. 12 While PCE is associated with low birthweight, 3 this deficiency generally disappears in the first few years of life 19, 20 and is often complicated by other environmental factors. 21 Whether PCE is associated with future cardiometabolic disease or influences the development of underlying risk factors in healthy
Methods

Participants
Participants for this study (N=350) were drawn from the Miami Prenatal Cocaine Study (MPCS), a prospective longitudinal follow-up investigation of 476 full-term infants born to AA mothers residing in the inner-city of Miami-Dade County, Florida and delivering at the University of Miami/Jackson Memorial Medical Center between 1990 and 1993. The current sample, representing 74% of the MPCS birth cohort, includes adolescents who could be located and consented to complete all of the cardiometabolic anthropometric, blood biomarker, and arterial blood pressure measurements described below at the 18-to 20-year follow-up visit. For purposes of this analysis, it is assumed that those lost to follow-up were not systematically different than study participants (ie, missing data due to lost to follow-up was at random). Because this study took place over 20 years, it would be fair to assume that those lost to follow-up were not lost in a systematic manner (ie, adequate time for many reasons for attrition across both PCE and non-PCE mothers). 22 During the delivery hospitalization, the mothers participated in a detailed, confidential postpartum interview about their use of cocaine, alcohol, tobacco, marijuana, and other drugs before and during pregnancy. The mothers also gave consent to collect maternal and infant urine and infant meconium specimens for drug testing and maternal blood for human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) screening. Infants of HIVpositive mothers were excluded, as were infants with major congenital malformations, chromosomal aberration, or disseminated congenital infections. The MPCS study protocol is detailed elsewhere. 1, 14 Our study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the University of Miami/Jackson Memorial Medical Center and was conducted under a federal Department of Health and Human Services Certificate of Confidentiality.
Measurements
Cardiometabolic Anthropometric Biomarkers
Weight was measured to the nearest .1 kg and standing height (cm) was measured with a Detecto Physician's electronic scale (Cardinal Scale Manufacturing Co., Webb City, MO).
Waist and hip circumferences were measured to the nearest .1 cm using a non-stretchable plastic tape measure by a standard method.
14 Waist circumference was measured over the navel at the end of gentle exhalation and hip circumference was measured at the maximum circumference over the buttocks.
Bicep, triceps, subscapular, and suprailiac skinfold thicknesses were measured to the nearest .1 mm following standard procedures. 23 These values were combined with the Durnin formula 24 to estimate percent body fat. All anthropometric measures of each participant were collected in triplicate, and the average was used for analysis. Weight and height were converted to sex-and age-specific body mass index (BMI) z-scores according to the 2000 US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention growth charts. 25 We 
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Cardiometabolic Blood Biomarkers
The cardiometabolic blood biomarkers for this study were measured and analyzed using standardized methods at the University of Miami Diabetes Research Institute. Fasting insulin and glucose concentrations were measured by an automated analyzer (Roche Cobas-Mira, Indianapolis, IN) using commercially available kits with standard procedures applied according to the manufacturer's instructions. 26 Fasting lipid profiles, included total, HDL, LDL, VLDL, and non-HDL cholesterol (total cholesterol minus HDL cholesterol), were determined. [27] [28] [29] High sensitivity C-reactive protein concentrations were also measured. 30 
Arterial Blood Pressure Measurements
Systolic and diastolic arterial blood pressures were measured with an automated blood pressure monitor (Welch Allyn Model 5200-101A, Arden, NC) using either a child or adult cuff, depending on the girth of the upper arm. 31 Three diastolic and systolic blood pressure measurements were taken successively with 1 minute between each measure. The first value was dropped, and the remaining two were averaged.
Definition of Metabolic Syndrome
Metabolic syndrome was diagnosed according to the National Cholesterol Education Program's Adult Treatment Panel (ATP) III definition 32 of having ≥3 of 5 risk factors: 1) a fasting blood glucose concentration >110 mg/dL; 2) a waist circumference >102 cm for males and >88 cm for females; 3) a systolic blood pressure >130 mm Hg or a diastolic blood pressure >80 mm Hg; 4) triglyceride concentrations >150 mg/dL; and 5) a HDL cholesterol concentration <40 mg/dL in males and <50 mg/dL in females. Because subjects were adolescents, a modified ATP definition of metabolic syndrome of ≥2 risk factors was also considered.
Trained research staff at the University of Miami Clinical Research Center (UMCRC) obtained all anthropometric measures. All cardiometabolic outcome variables were collected at the UMCRC by registered nurses and phlebotomists who were trained on the standardized methodologies and procedures.
Measures of Prenatal Substance Exposure at Birth
Maternal Self-report (Sr) CoCaine USage.
A structured postpartum interview to ascertain maternal SR cocaine use during their entire pregnancy was conducted by separate research staff distinct from the infant and child assessment examiners. Although an attempt was made to quantify the degree of use, for mothers who were nonusers, degree information was a constant (ie, 67% of the degree scores were zero). This created a mixed distribution of binary and continuous responses that prohibited any type of unified statistical analysis or that was responsive to a normalizing transformation. Consequently, for analysis purposes, SR usage was dichotomized as either positive (SR + ) or negative (SR -).
BenzoyleCgonine DeteCtion of CoCaine USe.
When available, maternal and infant urine and infant meconium specimens were collected after delivery and tested for the cocaine metabolite benzoylecgonine (BE). Each of the mother/infant dyads had at least one type of specimen available for testing; 97% had at least two; and 68% had all three. Screening for BE was performed by EMIT ® (Syva DAU) at a cutoff of 150 mg/mL urine and 150 ng/g meconium, respectively. Cocaine-positive specimens were confirmed by gas chromatography/mass spectrometry. 33 As with the SR measure, the distributional discontinuity of the degree of BE metabolite dictated the use of a binary classification scheme for the presence of BE. Infants were classified as benzoylecgonine-positive (BE+) if any one of the three specimens were positive or as benzoyecgonine-negative (BE-) when all available specimens were negative.
statIstIcal Methods
Participants were classified into four groups on the basis of the two measures of cocaine use: SR+ or SR-and BE+ or BE-. This classification provided a factorial group arrangement (two factors each at two levels) in which the main effect of self-reported cocaine use, benzoylecgonine status, and their interaction could be examined. Three other models were also estimated: an overall four-group model (one-way layout); a double-negative (ie, negative for both self-report and benzoylecgonine) vs a positive status in either measure (a classification scheme typically used in the literature); and an extreme value (unconflicted classification) in which double negatives were compared to double positives. Since both
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SR and BE classifications are subject to measurement error, the six statistical models serve to provide a sensitivity analysis on the PCE effect. 34 Statistical effects were estimated with the generalized linear model (GZLM). 35 With the exception of metabolic syndrome, all dependent outcomes were modeled with a normal distribution and an identity link function. For metabolic syndrome, the distribution was changed to binomial (ie, proportion) and the logit link function was used to model the log odds between PCE and non-PCE mothers. To normalize their distributions, insulin, triglyceride, and hs-CRP concentrations were log e transformed before analysis. For descriptive purposes (ie, table values) variables were re-transformed back to their original scales. All estimated effects were adjusted for age and sex either internally (ie, the methodology for the variables' calculation took age and sex into account) or externally within the GZLM statistical model (ie, age and sex were included as covariates).
All statistical calculations were performed using SAS® (version 9.3) and SAS-JMP® (version Pro 11) statistical software (SAS® Institute, Cary, NC).
results
Mean responses across the four classifications of cocaine usage are given in Tables 1 and 2 . Table 1 summarizes the effects for the anthropometric data while cardiometabolic biomarkers and prevalence of metabolic syndrome are given in Table 2 . Table 3 describes and summarizes the statistical results (ie, P values) for the six statistical models as applied to the dependent measures listed in Tables 1 and 2 .
Of the 350 participants, the overall proportion of males (n=159, 45%) and females (n=191, 55%) was relatively constant across all four classifications of cocaine usage (P=.224). There was no evidence of any type of SR cocaine usage effect or any indication of a SR by BE interaction on any cardiometabolic anthropometric or blood biomarkers. The only statistically detectable effect was a main effect of BE+ status on height and height z-score (see Tables 1 and 3 ). The BE+ vs the BE-main effect comparison yielded adjusted heights of 168.1 vs 170.4, respectively. All other Ps associated with the main effect of BE status exceeded .10. Most of the BE height and height z-score effect was driven by the two mixed indicator groups (SR+/BE-, SR-/BE+), rather than the expected double-negative (SR-/BE-) or double-positive (SR+/ BE+) groups. This was confirmed by a further analysis of the overall fourgroup, one-way model, which yielded P of .06 for height z-score and .07 for height. Post hoc analysis for the overall model, as well as for the extremevalue model, indicated no statistical difference between the SR+/BE+ and SR-/BE-groups for either height z-score or height (P >.48 for both comparisons). Furthermore, when 
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adjusted for multiple statistical test generation (ie, Bonferroni), the height and height -z score differences were not statistically significant (P = .48).
Although not a primary aim of the current investigation, all models were checked for additivity (ie, interaction) across sex. There was no evidence (Ps ≥.33) that the overall lack of an effect seen across the variables in Tables 1 and 2 would be conditional on the sex of the individual.
dIscussIon
We found no clinically important or statistically significant relationships between PCE and the assessed primary cardiometabolic disease risk factors or metabolic syndrome in adolescents aged 18 to 20 years who were healthy full-term births. Although PCE was associated with lower birthweight, there were no differences observed in current weight. Other studies that included AAs have shown PCE to be associated with increased BMI and blood pressure at 9 years of age and with lower weight-for-height ratios at 36 Richardson et al reported that 1st trimester cocaine use resulted in decreased weight, height, and head circumference at age 10 years. 37 Our prevalence estimates of the metabolic syndrome in 18-to 20-yearold AAs (3.4% average across all 4 groups) are similar to national prevalence estimates in adolescents aged 12 to 18 years (mean of 2.5%). [38] [39] [40] [41] Interestingly, these same national prevalence estimate reports also show that after controlling for socioeconomic status and lifestyle, AA children aged 8 to 18 years are less likely to have metabolic syndrome compared with their non-Hispanic White and Hispanic counterparts. [38] [39] [40] [41] However, AA adolescents have higher rates of obesity, 42 insulin resistance, 43 and elevated blood pressure 44 and a greater likelihood of an adult diagnosis of type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease (CVD) versus non-Hispanic Whites. 45 While we did not have non-Hispanic White PCE/non-PCE comparison groups, it is probably unlikely that the previously reported difference in metabolic syndrome between AAs and non-Hispanic Whites can be explained by the possible PCE/non-PCE exposure. However, this does not eliminate the possibility that PCE moderates the relationship between race and metabolic syndrome.
Perhaps the most limiting factor associated with any study of the relationship between the fetal environment and disease in later life is the concept of "epigenetic drift." 46 This concept is supported by studies that document the independent effect of childhood social circumstances on adult health, as opposed to initial genetic differences. Similarly, the sociomedical community has proposed a "social programming model" or "life course approach" that combines both the biological and social determinants of health. 47 This model suggests that the relationship between fetal exposure and adult health outcomes is mediated by the social environment and such key factors as education level, income, marital status, stress, employment, living conditions, and lifestyle patterns. This would also include the concomitant use of other illicit drugs, alcohol and cigarettes. In fact, we found that prenatal alcohol, tobacco, and marijuana exposure were all positively and moderately correlated with PCE (r's =.40, .55, .45, respectively). These cobehaviors make it virtually impossible to separate the individual effects of these substances, ie, multicollinearity. 48 Although the fetal origins hypothesis 15 may be considered an early stage influence within the social programming model, we found PCE to be of no consequence in terms of its influence on metabolic syndrome or its components. The existence of epigenetic drift in conjunction with later life social programming suggests that the newborn is much more resilient and adaptive to negative maternal prenatal exposures than previously believed and that the fetal origins hypothesis may be an oversimplification. 15, 49, 50 
Limitations and Strengths of the Study
The MPCS sample was restricted to healthy full-term AA infants living in the low-income areas of an inner-city. Excluding infants born prematurely or with serious medical difficulties was intentional in order to reduce confounding, but may have inadvertently excluded more heavily cocaine-exposed children from the sample. Although omitting comorbidities may decrease generalizability, there should be a corresponding higher internal validity resulting from reduced experimental error.
Another limitation of the study is the reliability of self-reported cocaine use during pregnancy, a time when women may feel particularly vulnerable to admitting use. However, adding biomarkers as an indicator of PCE and considering several different models of PCE should have substantially increased the reliability of the exposure category assignment. Other methodological limitations intrinsic to investigating prenatal drug exposures include the observational nature of the study, which subsequently makes it difficult to separate the unique influence of PCE from the myriad of other behavioral/environmental fac- A study matched comparison group of Caucasians would be required to model and subsequently formulate conclusions regarding the differential race effects of PCE. Since this study consists only of 18-to 20-yearold AAs, caution must be taken when generalizing the results to Caucasians or extrapolating to adulthood.
Finally, statistical power needs to be considered in the face of negative results. With approximately 346 error degrees of freedom available for all statistical tests, and considering only a slight variance reduction from covariates, the current study has 80% power when only 2% of the total variance is explained. This high degree of statistical precision makes it unlikely that the lack of statistically significant findings were a result of a small sample size.
conclusIons
In our study, PCE showed no direct adverse association with risk factors for cardiovascular and/or metabolic disease among AAs aged 18 to 20 years who were healthy full-term births. However, whether PCE is associated with cardiovascular or metabolic disease in adulthood will require further investigation. Similarly, whether PCE is associated with cardiovascular or metabolic disease among AAs born prematurely would require further study.
